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Initial HygieneConnect
Measurably better hand hygiene
Reducing the risk of cross-contamination,
ensuring confidence in compliance

How it works

Initial HygieneConnect
An easy-to-install monitoring system that directly measures
employee hand hygiene compliance

INITIAL HYGIENE SENSORS

Improved hygiene as a result
The motivating force of HygieneConnect ensures that
you achieve higher hygiene standards and reduce the
risk of cross-contamination. The data and
information available from HygieneConnect is
incredibly valuable, especially for HACCP and
supplier audits. You have direct insight into hand

Hand hygiene is necessary and critical in reducing the risk of cross-contamination.

hygiene compliance in your company enabling you

Good hand washing prevents the spread of bacteria and viruses. In practice this is

to meet the specific requirements within your

not always easy to achieve, especially in sectors where companies have to comply

industry.

1
Small wireless sensors are placed
at the entrance / exits and below
the hand soap dispensers to monitor
usage.

with hand hygiene audits. Monitoring hand compliance ensures safer
environments and sustainable profitability in the long term - HygieneConnect helps

Expert advice

you achieve this at a fraction of conventional costs.

Our Initial sales consultants have been trained with
an in-depth understanding of key priorities of your

How HygieneConnect works

industry. Following a comprehensive on-site

Sensors measure the number of visitors entering a toilet or critical control area and

evaluation, our experts will tailor a solution to

the number of people using soap to wash their hands. A calculation of these numbers

washrooms, critical control hand wash areas, staff

gives the hand hygiene (washing) compliance of up to 99.7% accuracy. You can

routing and access points within your premises.

2
The data collected from the sensor is
delivered real-time (via 3G) to the
cloud (every 15 minutes).

view the information and analyse the data online via multiple devices (such as
desktop, tablet and smartphone).
Would you like measurably better hand hygiene
HygieneConnect motivates your employees

and direct insight into your current hand

HygieneConnect is proven to reduce non-compliance by at least half, ensuring you

hygiene status?

achieve a greater hygiene status. Every employee who visits the toilet / critical
control area can view the monitor for the current level of hand hygiene compliance.

Please contact your account manager or visit:

Experience shows that it encourages employees to wash their hands properly.

www.initial.com/HygieneConnect

3
You can analyse the essential
information and results wherever
you are - on your desktop, tablet
or smartphone, with access 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year.

